
Fun and Food Easter 2023 transcript 
[Upbeat music throughout] 

[Image: Blue sky with Easter Eggs in grass and ladybirds] 

[Image: Durham County Council logo] 

[Text: Fun and Food, Easter 2023] 

[Animation: butterfly enters from the right and lands on top of the word 2023] 

 

[Video: Children and young people on a bus waving] 

[Text: ‘I am so proud my little girl attends somewhere where the community spirit is just unreal.’] 

[Video: Child riding on a horse being led by a young person] 

[Video: Children riding horses (being led by young people) in an indoor horse arena.] 

[Text: ‘THANK YOU so much for all yous do!’] 

[Video: Young people gathered around a horse, some of the children plait the tail of the horse while 

others brush the horse.] 

 

[Video: Close up of children toasting marshmallows over an outdoor fire] 

[Text: ‘What an amazing trip!  I loved using flint and steel to make sparks to start a fire!’] 

[Video: Children balancing and walking along tree trunks laying on the ground] 

[Video: Children making a den made from tree branches and a waterproof sheet] 

[Video: Children working together to lift a thin tree branch] 

 

[Video: Camera pans upwards showing ‘the fish tank’ building and signage] 

[Text: ‘A great place to come and have fun in the holidays, not too busy which is great for my kids.’] 

[Video: Close up of young boy smiling at the camera holding up his thumb.  The boy is holding a 

swimming toy] 

[Video: Two children jump into a swimming pool making a big splash] 

[Video: Girl climbs out of the swimming pool and jumps back in, kicking her legs in the air, other 

families swim and play in the background] 

[Video: A mum catches her child as he jumps into the swimming pool from the side] 

 

[Text: ‘A great place to come and have fun in the holidays, not too busy which is great for my kids.’] 

[Text: ‘We had a lovely afternoon, no judgement from other families, felt very relaxed throughout’] 



[Video: Children throw soft balls at a giant piano game which is projected onto the wall via a large 

screen] 

[Video: Children climb inside an indoor play area] 

 

[Video: Close up of a child creating graffiti art] 

[Text: ‘I was made to feel very welcome and I loved the spray painting’] 

[Video: Close up of a child creating graffiti art, camera pans to the outdoor area where more children 

are making graffiti art] 

[Video: Close up of a child creating graffiti art] 

[Text: ‘When you said tea, I thought you meant a few butties.  The Taco bar was awesome!’] 

[Video: Young people accessing the Taco bar] 

 

[Video: A seated boxing instructor is showing children boxing moves with his arms. The children 

stand in front of the instructor to watch] 

[Video: Two girls wearing boxing gloves punch a punching bag hanging from the ceiling] 

[Text: ‘I enjoyed the boxing, it’s not something I would normally do.’] 

[Video: Boxing instructor demonstrates to a boy how to hit a punching bag.] 

[Video: Children stand together in a boxing ring for a photo.  The children make punching actions.] 

 

[Video: Children in a gym are performing exercises: crawling across the floor and jumping up and 

down] 

[Video: A group of children hold hands in a circle with an instructor.  The children run in and out 

(hokey cokey dance)] 

[Video: Children run in a circle.  The children run underneath a limbo bar] 

[Text: ‘Great to see the kids being fit and active during the holidays and not playing computer games 

all the time’] 

 

[Video: Three children wearing headphones play the drums which are attached at the waist] 

[Video: Children wearing headphones play large drums] 

[Video: Children and young people wearing headphones play the drums which are attached at the 

waist] 

[Video: Children and young people dance to the drum beat with an instructor.  They are performing 

to a seated audience] 

 



 

 

[Video: Close up of healthy breakfast food at a school canteen (apples, melons, milk)] 

[Video: Young people serve themselves from the breakfast bar] 

[Text: ‘My daughter was able to feel safe and secure which helped her grow in confidence doing 

group activities.’] 

[Video: Artist applying Zombie like make-up to a young girl’s face] 

[Video: Children dressed and acting like Zombies walking out of a door in slow motion video] 

 

[Video: Young people having their nails painted by nail artists] 

[Text: ‘My daughter explained how much fun she had the moment she came out!’] 

[Video: Young person smiling and showing his painted nails to the camera] 

[Video: Close up of girl’s nails being painted] 

 

[Video: Girl eating healthy breakfast smiling and laughing] 

[Video: Girl eating healthy breakfast (blueberries, Muesli and yoghurt in a plastic cup)] 

[Video: Hair and beauty instructor showing girls how to set rollers in a mannequin’s hair] 

[Text: ‘Our daughter loved this course and made new friends.  The staff are fabulous, thank you’] 

[Video: Girls brushing and setting rollers into mannequin’s hair] 

[Video: Two girls working together -  brushing and setting rollers into mannequin’s hair] 

 

[Video: Boy crouching down looking into the jaws of a T-Rex skeleton] 

[Text: ‘When the covers came off, the big massive T-Rex was my favourite’] 

[Video: Children gather around a large dinosaur skeleton head.  An expert tells the children about 

the skeleton.] 

[Video:  A young girl and adult look and stroke a model of a Raptor dinosaur head.] 

[Video:  An instructor shows a large fossil to a group of children seated on the floor.] 

[Video: An instructor shows a group of children a dinosaur head.] 

[Text: ‘My son had an amazing time at the event.  He was so enthusiastic, telling me all about it.’] 

 

 



[Video: Close up of the front of a Steam Train at Locomotion (Shildon, County Durham), the camera 

pans to a group of children who are making notes and drawing the train] 

[Video: A group of young people and instructor play musical instruments which are placed on a table 

at Shildon Locomotion] 

[Video: A group of young people watch a keyboard player, they are making music together at 

Shildon Locomotion] 

[Video: A group of young people and adults walk towards a steam train to take a ride] 

[Text: ‘I loved today, my favourite thing was the train ride and drawing’] 

[Video: Young people smile and wave from the side of the steam train.  A girl inside of the steam 

train waves from the inner window] 

[Video: Close up of a book showing a picture of a train, the camera pans to a child’s drawing of a 

train] 

[Video: Camera pans across a table with healthy snacks – Sandwiches, apples, bananas, milk etc.] 

[Text: Today was awesome and amazing and creative.] 

 

[Video: Children dance at a disco] 

[Video: Children gather on the dancefloor around a DJ at a disco] 

[Video: Close up of Easter signs on sticks at a disco] 

[Video: Girl performs a cartwheel on the dancefloor at the disco.  The DJ talks to the children via 

microphone] 

 

[Video: Girl swings a racket to hit a tennis ball that is being thrown to her in an indoor sports hall.  

The girl hits the ball and runs the circuit of the rounders game, the camera follows her actions] 

[Text: My son said the play leaders were great and going to the Easter club stopped him from getting 

bored.] 

[Video: Boys in a sports hall doing fitness activities, an instructor encourages the children.] 

[Text: ‘My son really enjoyed the club.  He enjoyed spending time doing something fun with his 

friends’.] 

[Video: Boys in a sports hall doing fitness activities, an instructor encourages the children.] 

 

 

[Video: Close up of a counter with food being served for lunch.  A boy approaches the counter with 

an empty plate.] 

[Video: Children at the food counter making their own pizzas.] 

[Text: I loved making my own pizza…yummy!] 



[Video: Children at the food counter making their own pizzas with adults helping.] 

 

 

[Text: Your photos…] 

[Image/animation: green grass foreground, rabbit ears pop up from behind the grass] 

[Image/s: Children cooking wearing chef’s hats holding up their thumbs and smiling.] 

[Image/s: Young people smiling and cooking food in a pan/Girl at butterfly world looking at flowers 

and a butterfly.] 

[Image/s: Children smiling holding ice creams/girl smiling and holding up a decorated egg.] 

[Image/s: Young people making pastry together.  Children are smiling and holding up their pastry 

covered hands.] 

[Image/s: Girl holding up her thumb with a carton of noodles and prawn crackers.  Boy smiling with 

pastry circles on table.] 

[Image/s: Boy and girl cuddling and smiling at camera.  Some chopped vegetables are on the 

counter.  A Thanks card detail.] 

[Image/s: A large group of children and adults wearing fluorescent jackets and litter picking sticks.] 

[Image/s: Two boys with healthy food plates smiling at the camera.  One of the boys is wearing an 

Easter themed hat.] 

[Image/s: A girl holding a tray of healthy food wrapped in clingfilm.  Beside the girl are carrier bags 

filled with groceries.] 

[Image/s: A young boy holds a Mallott and is aiming to hit a log of wood.  An adult assistant holds a 

slicing tool on the top of the log ready for when the boy makes his strike/ Two girls sit on a wooden 

log drinking from silver camping cups] 

[Image/s: Two young girls in an outdoor wooded area smiling and cuddling while sitting on a 

hammock.] 

[Image/s: A young boy blows air from his mouth towards an outdoor cooking area/fire] 

[Image/s: Two boys play musical instruments (an electric guitar and drums).] 

[Image/s: A group of children watch a silhouetted screen performance in an outdoor barn building.  

The children are wearing hats that they have made.] 

[Image/s: Two girls climbing a wall in an indoor activity centre.] 

[Image/s: Girls showing off their Easter artwork (decorated hats and eggs).] 

[Image/s: Children at an outdoor climbing centre.  The children are wearing harnesses.] 

[Image/s: A group of girls smiling at the camera, one of the girls is holding a toy monkey.  Another 

girl holds up her thumb, she has a glitter covered face.  The girl is also holding a plate of healthy 

food.] 



[Two boys smiling and holding up their thumbs, the boys are wearing harnesses for an outdoor 

activity.] 

[Music stops] 

 

[Sound: birds chirping] 

[Image: Blue sky with Easter Eggs in grass and ladybirds] 

[Image: Durham County Council logo] 

[Text: For more information about Fun and Food visit www.durham.gov.uk/funandfood] 

[Animation: butterfly enters from the right and lands on top of a daisy image] 

[Text: or join our Facebook group at www.facebook.com/groups/funandfoodcountydurham] 

[Animation: butterfly flies off upwards and to the left and leaves the screen] 

http://www.durham.gov.uk/funandfood
http://www.facebook.com/groups/funandfoodcountydurham

